
AAAAI Career Fair Exhibitor:  
Asthma & Allergy Associates P.C. 
 
Visit my booth during the Career Fair on Saturday, 
February 23: 9:45 am to 2:30 pm. 
 
 

Asthma & Allergy Associates P.C. 
840 Hanshaw Road 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
 

Contact: Elliot Rubinstein, M.D. 
(607) 257-6563 
aaapc74u@hotmail.com

Position available: Physician: Allergy, Asthma, Immunology 
 
Job Description: 
Our premiere allergy practice, Asthma & Allergy Associates P.C., is searching for an internal medicine or 
pediatric board-certified/board-eligible allergist for a long-term relationship. Established in 1977, our Central 
New York adult and pediatric practice consists of six allergists and four physician extenders. 
 
This is an excellent opportunity. We have five office locations, which means you can choose where you would 
like to live. Our region is diverse and economically stable, boasting excellent public schools and phenomenal 
universities, including Cornell University, Ithaca College, Syracuse University, Binghamton University, and 
Cortland State University. 
 
We are located in the heart of the Finger Lakes region, which offers unlimited recreational water activities 
including multiple water sports, fishing, and boating. There are several fantastic state parks just a short drive 
away and golf courses galore. For outdoor activities in the winter months, you will find pleasure in a variety of 
ski resorts just several minutes from our office locations. 
 
We offer a relocation package, as well as an excellent compensation and benefit plan, which includes: 
 

 Evenings/Weekend hours off 

 CME stipend 

 Malpractice paid 

 Blue Cross/Blue Shield health insurance 

 LIfe insurance 

 Moving allowance 

 Paid time off 

 BLS, ACLS, PALS paid 

 AAAAI/ACAAI memberships paid 

 Credentialing process provided 

 401(k) 

 Long-term disability insurance 

 Mileage compensation 

 SIGNING BONUS 
 
This is an outstanding opportunity for a fellow just finishing training or an established allergist seeking full or 
part-time employment. For more information, please visit our website allergistdocs.com, phone Elliot 
Rubinstein, M.D., (607) 279-1001/(607) 257-6563, or email aaapc4u@hotmail.com. 
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